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IPresident-- Jim J. B. Henimeun. 
VieeProrfdimLs Mr*L. Sleep, Mr* I. 

B. (tike*
Recording Secretary

Cûr.-iSwnhn' -Mr* Mu rniy 
Trvaeitror - Mr* Chambers.
Auditor - Mr» Roxcoe.

■vre*i*Ta*0*Kis. 
Kvangeliittic Work—Mr* Kemptmi. 
Literature and IVesa Work -Mr*, de- 
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flower-Mimioii—Mrs Mmtro 
Narcotics- Mrs M P. Freeman. 
Health and Heredity UmOe Witt
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There the cl site every night on STnTotal m btoraii/Srara „ „ 
my lence,’the sufferer explained, ‘and ewecull, mWulipjaxan,,* enta 
he yowls and yowls and yowll. New, î.” a2s5lUn Arto, Met™, L5Î! 
I don't want to get into trouble with give we a bo* of his pills for kidney dieea*. 
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■ Allow no one to deceive you in this.

-«HARNESS*-
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porte, Drops and BoothhigSyrtips. It Is Pleasant. It l0r 8«de. , women to USC Lydia E. Pink-

Win. Regan, h*-.'.Ve*eUite Compound.
and allays Feverishness. It cures Dlarrhma and Wind HARNESS maker
Colie. It relieves Teething Trouble*, cures Constipation -- --- ^ ■ > '

Bulbs! Bulbs!

ri«roofic*-- Mr*
Health and Heredity -Mrs On Witt 
Social Polity--iMn John Vaughan. 
Mother’* Meetings—Mrs. Trotter

MIDDLETON, N. S.

iSsntANCK That « Ma le In < W

published eveiyIt.'
•Certainly, ' replied the lawyer.
I am well within my rights if I 

shoot the cat, then ?’
•Um, well, I would hardly like to 

say that, ' said the lawyer. ‘The cpt 
does not belong to yon, as 1 under 
stand the case ? '

•And the ftoee docs t '
•ye..'
•Wen, then. I think , may aafoly 

say that you have a perfect right to 
pulldown the fence.'

What is DA VINext meeting Thursday, Jan. 14th, at 
1.80 u m., at the ventry of the Method- 
itt «lurch. The meeting* are vtway* 

who wish to become mem
bers of other « C

*4» i* the kind tiiat * offered by Subscription ;

“Stmts
of the day are c-o

•pen to any MMPIppHHHBPI
her* Vwiting members ofotKer 
T. Union* are cordially welcomed.

“ Dsxb Mae. Pcekham:—I BufferedBEggagga
miscarriage. The last tinBEassffiJvU

After taking the 
eved of the slck- 
began to feel bet-

A Temperance Argument

Bnr In any di*cus*km of the habitual 
use ol alcoholic stimulants we should 
not overlook the force that makes for 
rigid self restraint, if not for total ab
stinence in the disposition of those 
who furnish employment for labor to 
insist; that those who receive their 
wages shall practice the strictest tem
perance. We have little sympathy 
with some of the exactions of employ
ers, but there is no manner of doubt 
that the individual employer or the 
corporation has an imprescriptible 
right to demand that those who do its 
work by the use of its instrum.nts of 
pr duct ion shall have brain: r.nfud 
died by the use of intoxicants.

Indeed, in some kinds of public 
service the public itself has a right to 
demand that employees shall be 
brought under this rule. A half 
drunken motor man on a trolley car ; 
a befuddled engineer of a railway 
train may easily imperil the lives and 
property of hundreds of persons. 
There is no other way. and the won
der is that the public itself has so 
long been indifferent to the exercise 
of ite undoubted rights in these re
gards. But jhe employers of labor 
have been aroused to their own inter
est*, and to day it is practically im
possible for a drinking man to secure 
employment on a first-class railroad, 
or in a well paid positiou in . many of 
the best industrial and commercial 
concerns.

I GLEANED BY TUB WAV.

Tnth is mighty, bet • good dral ol 
it» .upprev.ed, . , ,

When « fellow goes out for s lark 
he si so munîtes to take in a lew 
swallows. ,

fist inti know bow o'd you wil he at 
your neat birtlui y, nd I will at 
you know what our clturgo per 
tbou* n«l i* for thi* aft utivo kind
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Hobbled Six Years 

Will Rheumatism
E. E. BOREHAM.

Nor* Hcutla. Halifax. N. K. Nursery, mZL

Cl
wolfvillb.

CARRIAGES! ê • S;: •
.»The Kind Yon Have Always Bought -n -The*Remarkable Case of Mr 

a Chronic Sufferer, Who Was It will afford me pleasure
Cured in Six Weeks by jt at oocc

I MEDICAL ADVICE TO 
WOMAN.

Dont hesitate to write to Mfi

Roses, Carnations and 
Other Cut Flowers.

Maas. No wonasn ever remSS 
having written her, sad she hM 
helped thouennda,

JUST NKOBIVMD I 

* A dfrilned of Carriage* made by the 
well known i a ol

WILLIAM GRAY A SON, 
of Chatham, Ont Alan

FBRROZONE This paper it 
■cribers until a 
tin ne is received

"Waft
in the latest etyl

In Use For Over 30 Years.
1

W. A. Free, Mr Culïêu of Sturgeon Bay, writes 
‘For six years I hobbled about like 
a cripple, uuahle to move without 

titles

•f7 WOLFVILLB. •I won* like to give myself to you 
for a Christmas present,' said youag 
Moore to Miss Rocks.

'!’*!'• Hues not pllow me to receive

—HARNESSES 1 jamsi$e*iiiei Htlaiïic

RAILWAY.

CABLd : Nothards, London. crutches and canes. I used quan 
of medicines, and special baths, but 
they didn t help me very much.

‘On the advice of a Presbyterian 
minister J used Fcrrozone, gave it a 
good trial at first, and when 2 saw it 
was helping, I bought six boxes and 
took one tablet at the, ckfte of each 
meal. I am perfectly cured, and 
to-day to sprpuk-a youngster of ten. 
I am convinced that my recovery is 
entirely due to the marvellous action 
of Fcrrotone. ’

Mr Cullcn.’s case is a fair example 
of the kind of cures that Ferrocene is 
effecting every day. In severe cases 
of Neuralgia, Sciatica, Rheumatism, 
and Lumbago, it acts with surprising 
alacrity and no dasé* recorded where 
it tailed.

Ferroaone cures these diseases be 
cause it is a advent for uric arid in 
the blood. Then it builds up and 
invigorates the system, and makes 
weak, sickly people strong and well 
enough to resist and ward off disease.

The best Rheumatism remedy is 
Ferrocene. It relieves quickly, and 
cures bo perfectly that the disease 
never returns. After all other 
edies fail, it cures, and that is the 
sort of medicine you want. Price 50c.

CODE : ABC, 6th.and all kinds of Mawey-Harria,

Farm fiachinery.
CALL AND SEE OllH GOODS

J. W. SEU

purpose of reo

Nothard & Lowe,Publications * replied the maiden.

Asonm—1 
upon the question of abolishing hing
ing Would yon vote to nboliah it> 

Logie—No. dr ; hanging 
enough for my oneestors, and' its

and whip Lines te
HI. John via Ik Iff by and POST OFF 

Omoa Hour 
Mails are made 

For Halifax -

Express west

£9K&

ESTABLISHED IN 1840. them’s some talk“The New Highway to the Orient. 
“Westward to the Far East ** I $ 
“Fishing and Hhooting in Canada.^* 
“Time Table with Notes.’’
“Around the World. " L ,
“Climateof Canada.”
“Quebec—Summer and Winter." # 
“Montreal The i "aiuwlinn Mein-plis"1 
“Houseboating on the Ki*jti>nay.'’ 
“Annaw Canada to Australia ” _ *
"Baeiff and the Lake* m the Cl i-ids 

“Trie Y0H0 Vajley anti Great Glaclffi’ 
“The Challenge of the Rockies.” ’| 
“Western Canada ”
"Britinli Columbia.”
“Tourist Car*. ’

WORLDS FAIR 
30th \r> Pec, lri,

Write for descriptive matter, rate^

BmIsn via Ysrmonlh.••

FRUIT SALESMEN,
LONDON.

c. R. H. STARR, Wolfvfll*.
9ST All Fruit consigned to N L is sold by them on Cotton's Wharf by 

auction M*e °n*^' an<* no^ **ar,ded to other firms in London for disposal by

“Hotel Cen
flis. flacKeesle, Propi

WOLFVILLB, * N S

Excellent awommodation for transient 
and permanent guevts. Rate* fur
nished oil application.

H “LAND OP EVANGELINE" ROUTE,

On a d After Saturday Jen. 2nd, 1304, 
Steamship and Train Service of tliia 
railway will be aa follows :

Trains will armvs W
(Sunday excepted )

Express from Kent ville........
Express “ Halifax.........
Kxpre** from Yarmouth.......
Exprès* from Halifax.. .. .BH- -
Accom from Richmond ........12 06, a m
Accom. from Annapolis Royal 13 10, a m 

WILL LEAVE WoLrVILL*.- 
(Snnday excepted.)

Express for Halifax................« 66, a m
Express for Yarmouth............10 06, a in
Express^nr Halifax.................. 4 50, p in
Express for Kentville..............fi 30,
Aeooni. for Annapdis Royal. 12 16. j> m
Accom for Halifax.................. 12 20, p m

Royal and U. S. Steamship

“BOSTON”
Lkavk Yarmouth

good enough for

Ml.tnm.-Why, Janin, „„ ,M 
smarten yonraeff up a bit, I expect 
the new curate to call this morning ; 
yon would not like him to

On
oirviLLe

--------------«m2
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0 00, a m 

.10 04, « m 
. 4 50 pm 
. 0 30,

you 90
untidy. Jane—Oh, it don’t matter, 
mum. I got a young roan already, 

CmmI De Without It.
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m
Thursday even 
Missionary Aie 
vimd.y follomn

The Inverness Railway 
and Coal Co.,

Men may quarrel with these facts 
as they like, but they are «imply 
facts, and those who choose to butt 
their heads «gainst them will discover 
that they areTdealing with a condition 
and not with a theory.

And these facts point unmistakably 
to one conclusion. The man who is 
addicted to dijuk is tremendously 
handicapped in the competitions of 
modern life. His connections, his 
knowledge, lit* skill, ma/ be fatally 
discounted by clsis habit, and, Low 
ever higlU- onV v -«* 
have hav,*h |. best interests.

it :ding North Sydney t*ierl‘»g Wharf,
T7V, >«cH <to,,s„ed as.mi.Uv ® * 2W >’ m‘
h,H vifirt- w , an Royal Mall steamship Yarmouth

bound . ..rAr
sensible young 'men. They are per
fectly well aware that to-day the op
portunités for getting on in the 
world are not quite what they were 
twenty-five or thirty years ago. No 
matter what the partkan defenders of 
the new organization of our industries 
may say, a lad of- to day does not 
have llie chance bis father had. The

TOar*Apdl

APPLE GROWERS AND SHIPPERS Once Dr Chase'* Ointment becoaou* ksoww it

S»miïaaRiacINVERNESS,
Miners and Nippon of the celebrated

“INVERNESS IMPERIAL

CAPE BRBT0 ». V. A°c"
We have much pleasure in again soliciting your shipments of Apples to 

London. Our usual attention is promised towards the obtaining of 
Highest Market Prices, and the Prompt Oa^atch of Accounts of Sales with 

L - Remittances and Catalogues.

iO,'Iphss-t

COAL” THir Mr Goodtol^-I bar Mr Stoutlr, 
P.Ü M.ooo for . km in the stock 
Exchange.

Mrs Goodaole—Land Sake.! 
ccrfoinljr in foi, but I never . pom Id 
tad have to png that much to bevelf. 
cb.tr mule to order. , I

Km Dr. chat h V \ F

Oee « D,emmi Mm mileelX «(■ i. I.

£&££'SSSXtsSsSfoil « K«1 .«e u», Ï 22» 
fo-m to ch.,-, wu ^

Romande Yonng Lndy (Spending 
summer on n (nrm)-Jnst hear how 
tho« old tree in the orah.rd i 
•nd green in the storm, like the ay. 
leg ol . let sonl.

Sm.ll Boy-Well. I joe. you'd 
moke . wore racket, if you were 
toll of green apple e, they ere.

SFs—Haute1' Mr h31«* BHgh. of HdllSx. will be gled to furnish nil in 
Cj I J p- p" — •‘"-^’.nation regarding shipments, to attend to consignments at the port

' of Halifax, and to make CASH ADVANCES When Desired,

HOTEL,

jStônb better. 
Screened, Run of Mile, Slaek,

First -ids**, both f»r Domeatk and Si «am 
purposes.

St II
WcdtjjjfoE end tatMthnS^Mdni j 

are alw*” ' Halifax, arriving in 
xt morning. Returning, leave 

on, Tuesday, and Fri-

WW. DENNIS & SONS, - BTT2SrkSte^, goal Church, Lower
on -Sunday at 3 
10*. m. FrayHalifax, 

Nova Scotia,
Last season used a large 
quantity of

London England.*r per dot, or six boxes for $2.50. 
Sent to your address by mail if price 
is forwarded to The Ferrocene Corn

er» type at Port Hastings, 0. B. for 
•rompt loading of all rinsae* and *ixe* of 
ateamers and wiling vessel*. Apply to
The Inverness Railway and Coal Co , 

INVERNESS, C. B.
Will. Petri**, Agent, Puri Halting*, C. 

B. Geo. K Bonk A Co., H .üfax, N.8., 
General Halo* Agent* fur Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, and Prince Edward

7.30 p. m. 

Mrraonm1 CANADA PACIFIC R Y. I SEALED TENDERS
Proposed collection of County^and Poor

County of Kings, are requested for the 
year A. D.1904.

1. Tenders to be filed with L. DeV. 
Chipman. Clerk of the Municipality, at 

. Roainti'l ruinlr, Jim. H. Kentville, until the first of January, A
■**. .« a», jD- U0‘’ •*12 6'ckx,k' “°”-

**. Lake Ullrliigai,. l rb. S. iJ S’™'”
ro^"^ere*ul*r “IHn*» every two week* if pat- t*le proposed irandmen.

1 nJUS^37î5”SiifSSl ^

;,S™trfo",;«“iUï2'rh:to.w ‘i_"n-,here?lr' ™iy ^ ««y i»—
advDocé'.faailTg diV *,e,mer‘ lwu weeWin .tl,e Council may see fit to adjust.

•- -u"“- »»• »L i,î:Jt

L. DsV. CHIPMAN,
, ~ ,1 , County Clerk,

Mun. of Kings, N. 8. 
Kentville, Nov. 0tli, 1903.

St. John and Oigby.
TiOave* 8t. John Monday, Wudnerday, 

and Saturday at 7 46 a. m , ir- 
rive in Digby 10 46 a. in ; leave Dighy on 
arrival of express train from Halifax.

Buffet *Pai 
on Express 
Yarmouth, where connection i* made 
with train* of the Halifax & Yarmouth 
Railway.

Train* and Steal 
tic Standard Time.

P. GIF KINS, General Manager.
Kentville. N 8.

P*oy, Kingston, Oat.
SehooTat’lon'

T. the Afflicted.Atlanttlc Steamship Lines 
Direct Sailings,PORT

HOOD
COAL

on Thumb 
Beats are fr

at all the servie 
ing at 3 p. m. « 
meeting at 7.»

aDear Reader,—Are you a sufferer from 
any of the folllowing ills ; Lack of ambit
ion, nervous exhaustion, ideas easily

rlor Cars run esch way daily 
Trains between Halifax and HALIFAX TO LONDON,

fused, irritability of temper, impairment
CHURC 

9t. John's PaMME. ANDREWS
of memory, despondency, general debility 
liver not right, kidneys out of order, 
rheumatism, dy«;e,«ia or indigestion, 
dizzy or fainting spells t Does your 
heart palpitate Î vt)o you have smother
ing sensations, Dimples or eruptions of 
the skm, etc., etc.

If you are troubled as above you can he 
cured by the use of Dr. Clarke s Wonder
ful Little Rad Pills. A trial orde* of three 
boxe* 31.00 will convince anyone that 
these pills are truly wonderful. We are 
dsily in receipt of lette.e bearing the 
highest testimony. We have not space to 
te 1 you all alwut them here, but will 
answer n»y inquiries as to their merits. 
Mrs. John Macdonald, Durham, N. 8., 
writes u* ‘After taking two boxes of Dr. 
Ohrke's Little Red Pill*. for i digestion,

number of yea s, I am now perfectly well, 
I followed the directions ck-efn ly •

To every one sending for a trial order 
»i,d finding good result* we ask to observe 
our special order enclosed with..every 
box. Its of special interest to erery one. 
If your druggist has not the pills in stock, 
send direct to the office of 0 nada Chem- 
j^Jj'Oiapauy, Peterborough, Ontario,

Dr. Clark's Little Red PiUe are a poe- 
itive and certain cure for ibeum.tism, 
•sthma, paralysis, coughs, l*we back, in-

WHAT or THE BOTURBÎ SSrSfTS?»

mwiti are run on Atlan-

Snnday, 8 a. ns 
at 11 a. m. W 
in. Evensong 
Evensong, 7 » 
in Advent, 1 
church, bund 
intendent and 
Rector.

All seats fre

•penings are proportionately fewer, 
the competitions for those are sharp
er. It la well worth a young man's 
while to prepare himself for his life 
work in the very best way. He is 
wise to practice the sharpest sell deni 
al for the sake of acquiring the best 
technical and practical equipment. 
Young men realise this and they are 
willing to pay the cost. The question 
now comes whether they are going to 
nullify these choice values, and prac
tically offset most of what they have 
done by acquiring a habit that closes 
and bolts the doors ol opportunity.—

FINE
MILLINERY

AND MODES,
The Proprietor repijjed excellent 
6 ttof etion. All H-4el Men 
should buy PORT HOOD.The Rcsl Gentleman.

- AND m
Millinery Noveltie». The late Frederick Temple 

gave the following outline ol what he 
considered really gentlemanly ySSSSSSA

hrtM Yw llm Ahnp Bwttt
- Mn.Lmmv !’A«M>a*. 

Maim Hrasxr. T. S. DeWolf & Son,WOLTVILLB N. 8. Balcom’s RsAgents. Halifax, N. 8

LIÎERY STABLES, “s'.’ur‘"n",tiiu*'di,> phy,‘- Robert W SU 
Frank A. Dix<

St. Fbaxo» 
nedy, P. P.— 
Sunday of eacl

‘The man who is thoroughly nu- 
selfish in all small thing*, he is the 
man in regard of whom it is quite im
possible for you to feel, ‘That man is 
not a gentleman. Let his rank in 
society be what it may, let him be 
ignorant ol the ordinary convention
alities of social intercourse, still, if 
the man be truly self-sacrificing, if, in 
ordinary relations with his fellows 
there is true and genuine unselfish- 
ness, it is impossible for any man who 
has much to do with him not to feel 
That man is a gentleman. ' I don 't 

cttre whether he is learned or not, 
whether he is educated or not ; I 
don't care if he be ever so poor ; the 

who constantly sliows that he is

* "SfctiTfoS'Æî BUILDING SOCIETY.

WILLIAM F. PARKER, 
Barrister, Solicitor fic. k

"Woltville, IV. 8.

W. J BA LOOM.
PROPRIETOR.

Editor of the Count, Newspepre - 
•I ran sorry to hear, sir. that
displeased with the church »._______
(ffl- *1 our foil issue.' Parson- 
■Displeaed ! R«d this, sir. 'Next 
Snudu, evening the Rev. Mr Parsons 
will speak on the evil, ol strong 
drink. The address will be well worth 
heunug, as Mr Parsons is always toll

what of the future ? which 1 had beenAarmt of :
The Nova Scotia Benefit Building Society, 
The Phieuix Fire Assurance Co.,

The Hi une PU^e Glow Assurance Co , Ltd.

Thb Taber? 
Superintended 
Sunday Scbpi 
service at fW 
Wednesday ev

The Watchman.

line and cnil here loifore engaging teams 
el <e where.

A willing* Promptly Attended .To
TERMS MODERATE.

Telei-hi.sk No 68.

Reackisg a Drunken Faiber. Do You want to be better off than you are now Î 
In yunr old sga do yon wish to Ur. in «so .ml oomforti 
In the ev

Or PICK : McKenna's Building. The siipeiintciident at a V'iritorsj 
conference said : ■•Mrs I see. will[
tell us about the family on D-----

JHstreet, please ?“ Mrs Lee responded :
Nui-blr. Gruwllf fit "When I first went to that house, it

■ Hceuied.impossible to get at the hearts 
of the sullen, hall drunken man and 
his poor discouraged wile, 
house was dirty and barien of 
fort ; no carpet, broken chairs, no 
food ou the table. The children were 
crying aronud their mother, and she 
had no strength to care tor them.
After some consideration, 1 felt that
it these people were tt? be reached at Chamberlain’s Cough Remedies 
all, it j»g|^be through their love/or This preparation is intended especially
their little ones. for cough* cold*, croup, whooping cough

“Qti one of my visits, I brought a *”d intluenza. It has become famous
card with a beautiful little picture of fl>r "f these di^easas over a
n baby in a cradle, and some tender 1-1 r8L' lwrt ^le civilised world. The

tint well foinishnl »iul wo,d" >° <ta parents, asking that ‘«"‘""nniahi li»r« besn
cinpositc OrT P rarollsd MidlpraEr

bv Mra C l^DnnhL"0'^" e"dl* «< «nr .«t w,ugl„ ,1 >,.?SLl ; „? ,,,„4 eld,
«esvion iriv.,P<1" Sunday-school. The mother express lh 1 h vu ,letl P <>niptly to it*
«tessa «««"«-• -- a»*^fessae
of Dr A. J McKenna Wolfville, or falher t,>ol£ the card, and read its **f the child, TbS «Xtowfivs u&ot lt for
tlie proprietor, ot Ayteafbrd. words oi invitation Looking at him whooping cough, ho* shown tiiat it mb*

f' "v *r* «""» roi|i"g K2S«Baas5tS<2
down hi* face. He said, ‘My God! it eonuiu* notbhqf «jurions and ■ here.I 
can it be that anyone cares enough not the le**t drnger i giving it oven 
for my poor, neglected little children t'1 ?]w*y* \"U i nVd
to rend lh.li, s thing Ilk. Hint? I *"**• V, BraW,, WO^.h,

will never drink another drop, Gtxf Lady Teacher (explaining franchise) 
helping me.' -Now, boys, the franchise is a thing j

that will give you power to do some- I 
thing, when you grow up, that I can-| | 
not do. .

Vo >"g pcl’u ■ : ,it j
eration) (let married.

ont of your dratli do y„n wish your Orally to enjoy in some dog™, 
the mu >rt* y.m c»n ii nr provide for the ml

IF SO SSI Ï&. INSURAlicg m.
WOLFVILLE. N. S.

JAS PURVIS' St. Gsoaox

of each month
10-DAY you are in good health:- BUTDo You Want Money?Kf »»•»»• w«»rk*. 

hTAHKUS ST. WINDSOW.
/

. ÿp*
CCRICHAROHAeo.

l**r Sw-Y<*r MINI

-The TiThe Nova ScotiaOrder* taken fur 
*:1NG-S FOR BIUC]

STONE TRIM 
K BUILDINGS giviug 

other peo
in reality fine of Nature's gentlemen, 
and this is the way in which he shows

WoLTVILL* 
every Monda 
7 30 o’clock.T« luudeiHto to suit thu hard times 

Dfxigiix ami Price* furnished on oppli-

Cy A .1 WoodmML rapereenU the 
almve firm in W„|fviHe, and will be glad 

......

t il . supply you at thu loweet rate*

r| "n -7 II —
95 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX. _ FumCSS, Withy & Co

C.H.L0S6ARD,Sec Treas. y V'°r

W F. PARKER,- STEAMSHIP LINES.
I Furness Line. Furness-Allar

C*

- -
^ ; ‘■'■ f • V. Lrv .

LIMITED.

Furnished House to Rent.
WOLFyiU-p. MAIN STREET. |rra.

n Service.agent,
Wollville, m. (S, ,

------------------------------------ -

toll were 
snex fo, . DE!

Dr. A.
O®» in*

ft A yn,
n, Ilnll/Hx l.lverprkol, St Jnhn’.v, *Bd,

”*• ¥• B- and llatllnx

Erom B.lif.i

ra«n, who t

:~L
rs came mto the world. I 
t-God does. The Bible
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